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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Our next meeting will be the ANNUAL MEET-
ING and will be highlighted by the election of new
officers and directors who will guide our operations for
the coming year. This all goes to remind me that my
term as president will come to a close and I would like
to take this opportunity to briefly reflect our progress
over the past year.

We have held four Board meetings wherein we have
set up the operational program for the coming meetings
and events. Each of these meetings have been well at-
tended and enthusiastic discussions have prevailed. Space
would not allow for me to amply praise each director and
officer for their efforts on the behalf of all of us. Their
work and your acceptance has made my term in office
a most pleasant one and I hope that each of you take the
opportunity of becoming a director or officer as time
goes on so that you too may experience the good feeling
of having made an effort in behalf of your profession
and your friends .

Our dinner dance and the turf Clinic have served
as fitting climaxes to the hard work of the respective
chairmen, ED STEWART, FRANK DINELLI A D
GORDON BRINKWORTH in planning and produc-
ing these 'events. Your attendance and enthusiastic
support is all they want as a reward for their work. This
we can not deny them.

It is particularly important that you be present at
the annual meeting in view of the fact that important
changes in the by-laws wHI be presented for your ap-
proval.

'In closing I would like to say "thank you" to each
one of you for the support this past year and let us all
hope that each year of the future will bring added pro-
gress for our profession.

ROBERT M. WILLIAMS, President

l'HE A UAL MEETING

Our Annual Meeting of officers will be held at
Midwest Country Club on Tuesday, December 4. Mar-
vin Gruening will be our host. Up to the date of this
writing we have not heard whether O. ]. Noer will be
on hand to give his "Annual Report to The Superinten-
dents," but we are sure that our Educational Com-
mittee will have something interesting for us. The

ominating; Committee has selected a fine group of men
for nominees for the various offices and it i the duty of
us all to be at thi important meeting to make our e-
lections.

It looks like a tough winter, according to at least
one ign. For g;enerations the people of this country
and Europe have kept a cIo e watch for the wooly bears
(fu rry caterpillar ) in the fall in an effort to determine
the winter outlook. Legend has it that the color of their
coat foretell the ort of winter that can be expected.
Each of the three egments, either brown or black, rep-
resents a third of the coming winter eason. The darker
the color, the colder and na tier the weather will be.
Weather forecasters ay that the wooly bear this fall
are black and darker portions of two egments indicate
there will be intense storms in the middle or latter part
of both] anuary and February.

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOC-
IATION OF AMERICA NOMINATING COM-
MITTEE REPORT.

The Nominating Committee has prepared the fol-
lowing slate for the election to be held at the time of the
Annual Membership Meeting in Louisville next Feb.

PRESIDENT: To be elected for term of one year.
Paul Weiss (Philadelphia Assn. of Golf Course Supts.)
Lehigh Country Club, Emmaus, Penn.

VICE-PRESIDENT: One to be elected for term
of one year. Robert Williams (Midwest Assn. of Golf
Course Supts.) Beverly Country Club, Chicago, Ill.
] ames E. Thomas (Mid-Atlantic Assn. Golf Course
Supts.) Army-Navy Country Club, Arlington, Va.

Directors: Three to be elected for two-year terms.
Leonard Bloomquist (l\Ilinnesota Golf Course Supts.
Assn.) Brookview Country Club, Minneapolis, Minn.
Nelson Monical (Northern Ohio Golf Course Supts.
Assn.) Portage Country Club, Akron, Ohio.
Tom Hayes (Mississippi Valley Golf Course Supts.
Assn.) Meadow Brook Country Club, Overland, Mo.
Marion Mendenhall (Greater Cincinnati Golf Course
Supts. Assn.) Kenwood Country Club, Madisonville,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Thomas Topp (Central New York Golf Course Supts.
Assn.) Syracuse Yacht & Country Club, Clay, N. Y.
Henson Maples (Carolinas Golf Course Supts, Assn.)
Pinehurst Country Club, Pinehurst, orth Carolina.

In compliance with the By-Laws, additional nom-
inations for all offices may be made from the floor at the
proper time.

Voting for this election as well as upon all matters
coming before the Annual Meeting can be done in per-
son, by proxy, or by the delegate of a District Association
having the required 60 percent National membership
strength. Proxy forms will be sent to all, Member in
sufficient time for u e. .

aminating Committee Members, Ray Gerber,
Chairman, Albert Linkogel, George Lanphear, Colin
Smith, Charlie Danner.

THE OVEl\tIBER l\tIEETI G

Our .I. Tovember meeting was held at Glendale Golf
& Country Club on [ovember 5. Clarence ueller was
our host and it being a nice day, there were 35 golfers in
the afternoon who toured Clarence's well groomed golf
course. There were aL0 a number who availed them-
selves of the club hou c facilitie to enjoy them elves with
a ocial meeting, al o. We at down that evening to a
most bountiful turkey dinner and at 7 :30, President
Williarn called the meeting to order. Ray Gerber made
his ominating ornmittee Report and our Secretary
read the 1 ominating Committee report for the ational
As ociation. Ray Gerber also reported that Barrington
Hills ountry lub and Arrowhead Country lub were
open for Superintendent po ition . Peter Bild announced
that there were important By-Law change to be con-
sidered at our Annual Meeting. Pre ident Willam an-
nounced that ou r Annual eeting would be held at

Iidwe t Country Club on Tue day, December 4. Gor-
don Brinkworth announced that plan for the Clinic at
Olympia Field on Tovember 27 & 28 were completed
and that he e cpected a ood attendan e. Ed Ste art re-
ported on progre of plan for the Dinner Dance 'OIl

ovember 24 at River Fore t Country Club. Pre ident
William urged that we endeavor to build up our ation-
al Association . trenzth 0 that we ould be nabled to
have the right to send '" delegate to Loui ville in Feb.



NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
The Nominating Committee of the Midwest As-

sociation of Golf Course Superintendents has selected
the following list of candidates all of whom have signified
their willingness to run for the various offices of our
Association for 1957.
PRESIDENT: Amos Lapp
1ST VICE PRESIDENT: Ed Stewart, Peter Bild.
2ND VICE PRESIDENT: William H. Stupple, Emil

Cassier.
SECRETARY & TREASURER: Al Johnson, Al

Rausch.
DIRECTORS: (2 to be elected) Robert Williams,

Dom Grotti, Norm Kramer, Walter Fuchs, Wes
Updegraff.
Respectfully submitted, Midwest Association of

Golf Course Superintendents Nominating Committee.
Gerald Dearie, Frank Dinelli, Henry Lange, Her-

man Woehrle, Ray Gerber, Chairman.

THE OUTLOOK
By C. o. Borgmeier

There is no indication at the present time of a slack-
ening of the economic pace or interest in Golf. Private
Clubs are filled and have waiting lists, and municipal
and fee Clubs have had a big year. Most Clubs now are
ripe for improvements, sometimes running into quite
large expenditures.

I t is up to the Superintendent to get his two cents
in for reconstruction, new barns, new or improved
irrigation systems, and by all means, new and better
labor saving equipment. It is hard for golf courses to
compete with government and industry for labor, so the
Superintendent must figure out ways and means to pay
his labor higher wages, and make labor more productive.
It also means efficient management of labor to get re-
sults and get the jobs done. Today, there is power
equipment for nearly all operations on a golf course.
Very often old or worn out equipment is inefficient and
unsightly. I t should be replaced. ·The players will
think more of the Superintendent if they see good equip-
ment on the course, and clean and orderly premises for
storage, and maintenance. Too often, the Club House
gets first call for additions, new furniture, redecorating,
etc. Sure the members and players feel closer to the
Club House environment, but, they also f.eel concerned
with the appearance of the Course and its furnishings.
Tee and greens equipment should be cleaned and re-
placed as soon as it looks shoddy. Machinery that looks
run down and worn out should be repaired, repainted,
or replaced. It does wonders for the spirit and efficiency
of labor to give them efficient or new machines to work
with. This is all related to and part of the general
maintenance picture. In all our experience we have never
seen a Superintendent criticized for maintaining his
course in good condition. And that includes his equip-
ment and working premises.

The outlook for next season is one of slightly higher
prices and co t , both for material and labor. Machinery
is up from 5 - 10%, Grass Seed up about 15%. Fer-
tilizer, Chemical, In ecticides, and Fungicides, are even
with no indication at pre ent of a change. A Budget
mu t be flexible to provide for weather extremes, but
ince the e usually average out during the eason, the

co t of labor, upplies, and equipment, govern your pic-
ture.

We do not ee an economizing trend at present, as
long as Club income. are up, they will spend money.

lub are all in competition with each other. It's up to
the uperintendent to maintain a cour e which will please
and attract the player .

For many years frequent topdressings of bent greens
was considered necessary. In the past ten years topdressing
has been used only when it was desired to smooth up the
putting surface or change the soil structure. This change
in maintenance practices has caused a new problem. An
accumulation of stems and leaves, called thatch or mat, has
built up on the surface of the greens interfering with the
circulation of air and water. As most of the fungi damag-
ing to fine turfgrasses attack the grass above the soil line,
we have an excellent breeding place in the thatch. Over-
watering, poor air circulation, high humidity and temper-
atures spell ruin for a heavily thatched green. Raking,
brushing, aerifing and vertical cutting devices help control
this thatch accumulation, but do not answer the problem
completely. How does the design of our putting green
mowers fit into the thatch picture?

Could design of our present putting green mowers
be one of the causes of thatch? We set the cutting height
with a guage or from a level surface. We do this very
carefully and then go out to mow greens. All our careful
adjusting goes for naught. With the cutting mechanism
mounted between the guide points, (the front roller or caster
and the rear roller) we can not duplicate the conditions
under which the height of cut was set. We have the front
roller or caster riding on unmowed grass and the rear roller
on mowed areas. Therefore a mower set to cut at 1;'4 inch
on the bench in the shop will not cut 1;'4 inch above the soil
on the green. The cut will be higher in proportion to the
amount of growth the front roller or caster rides on and
raises the front of the mower.

Suppose due to drastic methods of raking, verticutting
or other means, we have a putting surface on our greens
1;'4 inch above the soil line on April 15th. We mow greens
on April 16th and the front roller or caster is riding on one
day's growth. The thickness of a blade of bentgrass is
about .004 and the diameter of a stem is about .020 of an
inch. Suppose that this amount of one day's growth raises
the cutting edge .005 of an inch above the 1;'4 inch above
the soil line achieved the day before. There are 168 days
between April 15th and October 1st. If we gain .005 of an
inch per day we will find our cutting edge 1.09 inches above
the soil line on September 30th. (168x.005 plus .250.)

In past years frequent topdressing raised the soil line
and counteracted a great part of the above condition as long
as we were careful to avoid layers of grass and soil. Now
we use other methods to combat the accumulation of leaves
and sterns, but from personal experience and observation,
I question our success.

What are we trying to do when we mow greens? Are
we trying to maintain a definite amount of grass between
the soil line and the putting surface or are we trying to re-
move a definite amount of grass from the green? If we are
trying to maintain a definite height above the soil line, per-
haps we need a mower to establish that height of cut and
another mower designed with the cutting unit out in front
of the mower and the machine supported by the predeterm-
ined mowed surface. If we are trying to remove a definite
amount of grass from the green it appears we should have a
mower designed with the cutting unit in the rear set to cut
the amount of grass we want to remove and the mower
supported on the unmowed grass. We hope the putting
green mower builders can help us control thatch and main-
tain better putting greens.

-The Heart of American Golf Course Supts. Assoc.



PROGRESS TOLD AT STATE RALLY 0

CONTROL OF DUTCH ELM DISEASE

By Robert T. Van Tress

Chicago Park District Horticulturist and Daily News
Garden Editor

At a statewide conference on control of the Dutch
elm disease in the Congress hotel Nov. 13, evidence
was introduced that the dreaded elm tree killer is being
controlled in many communities.

Daniel W. Warren j r., superintendent of parks and
forestry, Brookline, Mass., reported that the total loss
of elm trees in 1956 was only 147 trees, a reduction of
48 over the total for 1955, based on 6,000 publicly owned
trees and 15,000 trees on private grounds.

This reduction was in an area where many com-
munities reported double and triple the losses of other
years. By carrying out an effective sanitation and spray-
ing system program they were able to hold the total loss
of elm trees in Brookline to less than 6 per cent over a
nine-year period.

An equally effective campaign was undertaken in
Detroit, according to W. 1. Meyers, superintendent of
forestry and landscaping, with a reduction of 109 cases
this year from a high of 1,919 losses in 1915 based on
400,000 elms.

The fungus which causes the disease is carried from
infected elm trees or elm wood to healthy elm trees by
tiny bark beetles. They breed under the bark of dead or
diseased elm trees or dead elm wood. Here they pick
up the spores of the Dutch elm disease fungus.

When the beetles emerge in the spring from the in-
fected wood, they make their way to healthy trees to feed
on the new twig growth. In the process of doing so they
introduce the deadly spores of the disease.

The growing spores release toxic substances into the
sap of the tree, substances which cause wilting of the
leaves and death to the sapwood.

Once a tree is infected, it is doomed. Some die a
few weeks after the infection occurs, others may live as
long as two or three seasons.

All ornamental elms are susceptible although the
Chinese and Siberian elm are more resistant to the disea e.

Two strains of elms available in this area are said
to be highly resistant to the disease - the Christine
Buisman elm and the Augustine Ascending elm.

Control of the disease has been obtained only in
areas where a twofold program of sanitation and 'praying
has been carried on. Breeding places or potential breed-
ing places must be eliminated.

This means removal and destruction by burning or
praying of all diseased trees. Any dead elm branche or

wood piles of elm hould also be destroyed. The wood
or diseased trees hould be sprayed with a DDT solution
before being removed.

Healthy elm tre hould be protected by application
of a DDT pray once or twice a year, the most effective
being the dormant pray. Dormant spraying can com-
mence any time after the leaves are down, and fall spray-
ing icon idered a effective as pring dormant praying.

A thorough and complete coveraze of all bark ur-
face is ab olutely essential. If spraying i done before
the ne ting eason, danger to bird' can be eliminated.

Information on how to organize a control program,
method of control, and other educational material can
b obtained from the Illinoi J atural Hi. tory urvey,

atural Resources building, rbana, Ill.

Bill Saielli became the new Superintendent of Indian
Hill Country Club on November 15, succeeding Al John-
son who is now Superintendent at Park Ridge Country
Club. This is Bill's first job as the boss and we want to
wish him the best of luck.

F'rank Dinelli says it won't be long now. Frank
expects to be grandpa for the 11th time in the near:
future. Frank has 7 children and this is going to be 7
come 11. So you card players who claim Frank is a
pretty good player had better be especially careful in the
future if those numbers are as lucky as they are supposed
to be.

We were sorry to hear that Stan Arendt was in the
hospital. It seems to us that Stan would have been about
the last to be on the sick list. However, from last reo
ports, Stan was getting along in good shape and _we
sincerely hope he will soon be his old healthy self again.

It was reported at our last meeting that Mrs. Don
Strand was confined to the hospital. We hope that lVlrs.
Strand recovered and is well again.

The Turf Maintenance Equipment Service Clinic
sponsored by Frandsen Brothers and Illinois Lawn Equip-
ment, Inc., was held at Elmhurst Country Club on Tues-
day, November 13. It was a shame that this date con-
flicted with the date of the conference on control of
Dutch Elm Disease at the Congress Hotel in Chicago
on the same date. It is reported that there was an en-
thusiastic turnout for the Clinic and that much valuable
information obtained from it. We will be looking for-
ward to another next year.

A number of Superintendents attended the Dutch
Elm Disease Conference at the Congress Hotel on ~ 0-

vember 13. Some 435 interested people attended and
were rewarded with a splendid program. Interesting,
down to earth talks were given by top-notch speakers
and certainly all who were there got a lot of information
on combatting the dread disease.

Frank Dinelli expects to start construction of an
acre and a half lake at T orthmor in the near fu tu re to
supplement his water supply.

,
FINE

GOLF COURSE
SUPPLIES

GREENS AIR SPECIAL AERIFIER

KAHN BROS. CO.
4425 S. HALSTED :-: CHICAGO

JOHN Mac GREGOR. Rep.

FRANDSEN BROS.
GRAYSLAKE, ILLINOIS

SA Idwin 3-8841 Rt. 21 & 120
FOR YOUR TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

Authorized Sales and Service

WORTHINGTON MOWERS & TRACTORS
JACOBSEN MOWERS LEAF MILLS

FERGUSON TRACTORS HUDSON SPRAYERS
PUMPS GENERATORS ENGINES



For easier and better maintenance of golf greens.
use our

LIQUA-VITA 15-10-5 for fertilizer
BLITZ 48 CHLORDANE for insect control

BLITZ 10 PMA for fungicide and crabgrass control
Plus

~litz Chela ted Iron Complex
Kro·Foot-Kil

2.4-D 2.4-5 T
Fungicides

AMERICAN LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.. INC.
ROKEBY CHEMICAL CO.. Marietta. Ohio'

Terra-Lite .,
•• "'ICUUft
'Utlr ....
(--'--1_ ..-

~~~·II

4 for a lon!l lasting
aerification job.

BRAND

VERMICULITE

No. 2 for conditioning turf No.
in new construction.

TERRA-LITE DIVISION
Zonolite Company

135 S. LaSalle Street .. Chicago 3, Illinois
Rep. Harvey Hamilton

2620 Crawford Ave. Evanston. UNiversity 4-1842

NEW •••• FOR

PAUL E. BURDETT
iEED - FERTILIZER - GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES

Lombard. Illinois
Phone Lombard 232 P.O. Box 241

Armour Fertilizers - Dow Chemicals
John Bean Sprayers

191 St. Flossmoor Rd. and Crawford

Phone - Homewood 2210

P. O. Box 140 - TINLEY PARK. ILLINOIS

Merion & Kentucky Blue Grass Sod

Toronto C-15 & Pennlu Bent Stolons

Toronto & Pennlu Bent Sod-maintained at 1/4" height

PENNLU and TORONTO (CIS) STOLONS
SOD FOR ANY SITUATION

MERION AND.> KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS.
CREEPING BENT. FESCUE OR

MEYER (Z52) ZOYSIA

WARREN'S TURF NURSERY
8400 w. HUh STREET :-: Phone: GIbson 8-2007

PALOS PARK, ILLINOis·

GROUNDS CREW HEADACHES?
Manpower, Inc., can solve for you such maintenance
problems as absenteeism, sudden emergencies on a
quick call basis. Use 1 to 20 Manpower Inc., bonded
employees a day, a week, a month or longer! Our
hourly rates include Social Security, Workmen's Com-
pensation and Unemployment Compensation, all payroll
and allied record keeping. You pay only for actual
hours worked. Call Vern Lillig, AN 3-3949 for further
information.

T U R F FEEDING
VERTAGREE 10-6-4 FOR TURF & TREES, CO TAl I C ORCA lCS

Yes, here's another fine product from Armour to aid you in turf mainten-
ance. VERTAGREEN FOR TURF AND TREES was formulated with your needs
in mind. The 10-6-4 analysis contains a scientific balance of the plant food ele-
ments needed for healthy turf development. The organic content combines with
the chemical elements to give you quick action PLUS long feeding.

So when buying plant food, remember the NEW Vertagreen 10-6-4 For
Turf and Trees and the well-known Vertagreen For Professional Use, 10-8-6.

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Chicago Heights, Illinois :-: East St. Louis. Illinois



. .
CREEPING BENT STOLONS
Arlington C-l,

c9lb c9rcbarb ~urf j}urStrit5
R. R. BOND. Prop.

Pennlu 10 (37)4, Congressional C-19 ®!b ®rdptrb C-52

P. O. Box 350 - Tel. A. L. 66395
Branch Nursery In Farmington. Iowa

THE GREENS ARE THE FOUNDATION OF ALL SUCCESSFUL GOLF COURSES

'\,\ \\ ,\,::aIiiiil"iIr:
When tearing up the 'urI
was clone in plus-lours •••
George A. Davis, Inc. has been furnishing Golf
Courses with the best in maintenance supplies
and' equipment.

GEORGE A. DAVIS, INC.
5440 Northwest Highway - Chicago 30, III.

ROdney 3-6363

rPM~~
For Crabgrass and

Turf Disease Control

Cad y
LIQUID Cadmium

Fungicide

. t METHAR5P rete Di Sodium
Monomethylarsonate

75% Thiram Fungicide for Crabgrass Control

w. A. CLEARY CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

Madison. 1. Wisconsin

WHEN TURF
AIN'T RIGHT

When the turf ain1t right
and the members complain,

Or the grass turns yellow
when there1s plenty of rain,

Or he/minthisporium
and fungus blights,

\-==~a:~l ........Or compacted greens .
we ---:;-... cause you sleepless mghts,
~~

SMITH EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY CO.
Manufacturers of

Fertil-Ade No. 1 Fertil-Ade No.2 Tilth
Smith Copper Spray Sesco 38

A ailable at George A. Davis, Inc. & R. L. Ryerson

for
the finest in mowing equipment

FI eldbrook 9-3257
9919 - 25 WEST 143rd PLACE

ORLAND PARK

Three Quality Plant Foods

TUFF
TURF
10-3-7 10-6-4

Combine all three for truck load price.
Distributed by Geo. A. Davis. Inc.

THE SMITH AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.
Joe Kelly. Rep.

c. E. STE'W AR T
Civil Enpin,.",.

Irrigation. Drainage. Water Supply. Pumping Plants
Design - Reports - Consultation - Supervision
18357 Homewood Ave. Homewood, Illinois

NELS 1. JOHNSON
TREE EXPERT

Complete, economical Arboricultural Service for Golf
Courses, Private Estates, Municipalities, Industrial Areas

912 Pitner Street :-: Evanston. Illinois
GReenleaf 5-1877 Libertyville 2-1121 Barrington 1088

f


